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This invention relates to a circuit-arrange 
ment for passing a signalling. voltage under the 
control of an auxiliary voltage and exhibits the’ 
feature that the signalling voltage is fed to the 
collecting electrode, functioning as an anode, of 
a switch path which is included in a cathode 
beam tube and of which the second collecting 
electrode is a secondary emission electrode which 
functions as an auxiliary cathode and is connect 
ed to the collecting electrode, functioning as an 
anode, of a switch path included in a cathode 
beam. tube, the signalling voltage being taken 
from the auxiliary cathode of the second switch 
path and. this auxiliary cathode being connected 
to the de?ection electrodes for the cathode bears 
of the ?rst switch path in a manner such that in 
the event of the second switch path being closed, 
after temporarily increasing the potential of one 
of. the auxiliary cathodes, the ?rst switch path 
isclosed, in which arrangement the second switch 
path is opened and closed by means of the con 
trolling auxiliary voltage applied to one of the 
de?ection electrodes for the cathode beam of the 
second switch path. ' 
In order that the invention may be clearly 

understood and readily carried into effect it will 
now be described more fully with reference to the 
accompanying drawing, given by way of example. 
The circuit-arrangement comprises two cath 

ode-beam tube systems i and 2 which act as re 
lays and are represented only diagrammatically. 
Tube I comprises a cathode 3, means (not repre 
sented) producing a cathode beam, a pair of de 
?ection electrodes 4, 5, and two collecting elec 
trodes 6, ‘l. The tube 2 has the same construc 
tion. 
The collecting electrodes. 3', 52 of the two tubes 

act as anodes, the collecting. electrodes 5 and ii 
being secondary-emission electrodes and acting 
as auxiliary cathodes. The auxiliary cathode 6 
and the anode l2 are interconnected and con 
nected to point [3 of the potentiometer circuit 
arrangement It, 15. The auxiliary cathode l I, 
also, is connected to a potentiometer circuit l6, 
ll and the anode l is connected, across a resist 
ance I8, to the positive terminal of the supply. 

If the cathode beams of the two systems do not 
hit the respective auxiliary cathodes, a voltage 
equal to the battery voltage is set up at the anode 
1, the auxiliary cathodes and the anode l2 ex~ 
hibiting a voltage which is determined by the 
ratio between the potentiometer values and 
which, for example with equal resistances l4, l5 
and equal resistances i6, ll, corresponds to half 
the battery voltage. 
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If the cathode-beam of tube l‘ hits the auxiliary V 

cathode t, secondary electrons propagate to the 
anode ‘l with the result that the potential of the 
auxiliary cathode and consequently also of the 
anode l2 increases-approximately to that of anode 
‘I. In this event the switch path formed by the, 
electrodes 5 and l is closed. 

If the switch path of relay 2 is likewise closed, 
' since the beam of this relay is directed on to, the 
auxiliary cathode H, the potential of the auxe 
iliary cathode l l likewise increases. 
The operation of these relays has been ex~l 

plicitly described in prior Netherlandish Patent 
Application 131,739. 
The deflection plate 5 of relay 1 is given a con~~ 

stant voltage, and the de?ection plate it takes its 
voltage from the auxiliary cathode i l. of relay 2. 
The constant voltage is chosen to be such that the 
beam of relay l hits the auxiliary cathode 6 only 
if a voltage exceeding the voltage determined by 
the potentiometer ratio It, ll is set up at the 
auxiliary cathode. , I 

The de?ection plate 9 of relay 2 is likewise 
given a’ constant voltage, the controlling auxiliary 
voltage being applied to plate it}. The constant 
voltage has such a value that the cathode beam 
of relay 2 hits the auxiliary cathode it below a 
given value of the auxiliary voltage, but not above 
this value. 
The anode l of relay l may be connected, by 

way of a change-over contact it, either to’ the 
auxiliary cathode 6 or, through a condenser 28, to 
the source of signalling voltage 2i e. g. 
machine. ‘ 

If the controlling auxiliary voltage supplied is 
lower than the aforesaid value, the beamv of re 
lay 2 hits the auxiliary cathode H. As long as 
the switch path. of relay _l is not closed, no voltage: 
increase occurs at the auxiliary cathode II. If, 
however, the change-over contact i2 is operated, 
the switch path of relay ! is short-circuited and 
the voltage set up at the auxiliary cathode 5 and 
the anode l2 increases. Due to this the voltage set 
up at the auxiliary cathode l l increases and con 
sequently also the voltage set up at the deflection 
plate 4 of relay I, so that the beam of this relay 
hits the auxiliary cathode 6 and the switch path 
I is closed. If the change-over contact 29 is again 
operated to assume the position shown in the 
drawing, the short-circuit of the switch path of 
relay 1 is removed, but now relay 1! holds itself. 
At the same time the signalling voltage is fed to 
the anode ‘l and passed to the auxiliary cathode I l 
through the series-connection of the switch paths 
of relays I and 2. The signalling voltage may 

a pulse. 
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now be taken, if required with the interposition 
of a blocking condenser 22, between the output 
terminals 23 and 24. 

If the controlling auxiliary voltage applied to 
plate I0 increases, the switch path of relay 2 is 
opened. Due to this the voltage applied to the 
auxiliary cathode l! and de?ection plate A de 
creases, as a result of which the switch path of 
relay l is opened. In this event no further sig 
nalling voltage is passed. If the controlling aux 
iliary voltage again drops below the said value, 
the beam of relay 2 hits again the auxiliary cath 
ode II and the switch path of relay 2 is again 
closed. However, the switch path of relay I re 
mains open and the signalling voltage is passed 
only after the change-over contact 19 has been 
operated forth and back. 
What we claim is: 
1. Switching apparatus responsive to a control 

voltage for conveying an electrical signal com 
prising ?rst and second‘ electron relay tubes each 
including a cathode to generate a primary elec 
tron beam, a beam de?ecting element and two 
spaced collecting electrodes one of which acts 
as an auxiliary cathode emissive of a secondary 
electron stream when impinged on by said pri 
mary beam, the other electrode "acting as an 
anode for said secondary electrons, the secondary 
electron stream de?ning a'switchi‘ng p‘athi-be 
tween the auxiliary cathode and the anode, the 
auxiliary cathode of said ?rst tube being con 
nected to the anode of said second tube where 
by the switching paths of said tubes are serially 
connected, means to apply the control voltage 
to the de?ecting element of said second tube to 
de?ect the beam therein onto the auxiliary cath 
ode thereof, means connecting the auxiliary 
cathode of said second tube to the de?ecting ele 
ment of said ?rst tube, means to apply said elec 
trical signal to the anode of said ?rst tube, and 
means to obtain said electrical signal from the 
auxiliary cathode of said second tube. 

2. Switching apparatus responsive to a control 
voltage for passing an electrical signal compris 
ing ?rst and second electron relay tubes each in 
cluding a cathode to generate a primary electron 
beam, a beam deflecting element and two spaced 
collecting electrodes one of which acts as an aux 
iliary cathode emissive of a secondary electron 
stream when impinged on by said primary beam, ' 
the other electrode acting as an anode for said 
secondary electrons, the secondary electron 
stream de?ning a switching path between the 
auxiliary cathode and the anode, the auxiliary 
cathode of said ?rst tube being connected to the 
anode of said second tube whereby the switching 
paths of said'tubes are serially connected, means 
to apply a constant positive potential relative to 
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cathode to the anode of said ?rst tube having a 
predetermined magnitude, means to apply a con 
stant positive potential to the anode and auxil 
iary cathode of said second tube having a mag 
nitude which is small with respect to said prede 
termined magnitude, means to apply the control 
voltage to the de?ecting element of said second 
tube to de?ect the beam therein onto the auxil 
iary cathode thereof, means connecting the aux 
iliary cathode of said second tube to the de?ect 
ing element of said ?rst tube, means to apply said 
electrical signal to the anode of said ?rst tube, 
and means to obtain said electrical signal from 
the auxiliary cathode of said second tube. 

3. Switching apparatus responsive to a control 
voltage for passing an electrical signal compris 
ing ?rst and second electron relay tubes each 
including a cathode to generate a primary elec 
tron beam, a beam de?ecting element and two 
spaced collecting electrodes one of which acts as 
an auxiliary cathode emissive of a secondary elec 
tron stream when impinged on by said beam, the 
other electrode acting as an anode for said sec 
ondary electrons, the secondary electron stream 
de?ning a switching path between the auxiliary 
cathode and the anode, the auxiliary cathode of 
said ?rst tube being connected to the anode of 
said second tube whereby the switching paths of 
said tubes are serially connected, means to apply 
a constant positive potential relative to cathode 
to the anode of said ?rst tube having a prede 
termined magnitude, means to apply a constant 
positive potential relative to cathode to the anode 
and auxiliary cathode of said second tube having 
a magnitude which is small with respect to said 
predetermined magnitude, means to apply said 
control voltage to the de?ecting element of said 
second tube to de?ect thebeam therein ontothe 
auxiliary cathode, means connecting the auxil— 
iary cathode of said second tube to the deflecting 
element of said ?rst tube, selective switching 
means operative in one position to connect the 
anode of said ?rst tube to the auxiliary cathode 
thereof in another position to apply said elec 
trical signal to the anode of said ?rst tube, and 
means to derive said electrical signals from the 
auxiliary cathode of said second tube. 
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